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Seven EMU alumni, supporters to be honored

The principal trumpeter with the U.S. Army Band who played "Taps" at President
Reagan's funeral, a Detroit police officer who fought in Operation Iraqi Freedom and a
professional football player are among the seven outstanding alumni and supporters who
will be honored at Eastern Michigan University's 44th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner
Saturday, April 30, at the Ypsilanti Marriott.
A cocktail reception begins at 6 p.m. followed by dinner and the awards ceremony at 7
p.m.
"The annual Alumni Awards Dinner is our showcase event," said Vicki Reaume, executive
director of Alumni Relations. "This wonderful event began more than 43 years ago and
this year we continue the special tradition and induct a very distinguished group."
Those alumni being honored and the award they will receive are as follows:
Charles D. Batch ('97), a professional football player (quarterback)
with the Pittsburgh Steelers and president of the Best of Batch
Foundation, will receive the Outstanding Young Alumnus Award. This
award is presented to alumni whose achievements have been signified
by personal honors bestowed upon them by their peers and who have
demonstrated the worth of their education through their post-college
achievements.
As quarterback, Batch is EMU's all-time record holder for total plays
(1,179), total offensive yards (7,715), pass attempts (998), pass
completions (579), yards passing (7 ,592) and touchdown passes
Batch
(53). Batch's performance in the NFL resulted in NFL Rookie of the
Month and NFC Offensive Player of the Week honors, as well as the 1998 Mel Farr Rookie
of the Year Award for the Detroit Lions. In 2000, Batch established the Best of the Batch
Foundation in Homestead, Pa. The Foundation offers programs that directly impact youth
in underprivileged communities in the Pittsburgh area.
More on this story...
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Seven EMU alumni, supporters
to be honored
By Ron Podell

The principal trumpeter with the U.S. Army Band who played 'Taps" at
President Reagan's funeral, a Detroit police officer who fought In Operation
Iraqi Freedom and a professional football player are among the seven
outstanding alumni and supporters who will be honored at Eastern Michigan
University's 44th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner Saturday, April 30, at the
Ypsilanti Marriott.
A cocktail reception begins at 6 p.m. followed by dinner and the awards
ceremony at 7 p.m.
'The annual Alu,,..,, Awards Dinner Is our showcase event," said Vicki
Reaume, executive director ol Alumni Relations. 'This wonderful event
began more than 43 years ago and this year we continue the special
tradition and induct a very distinguished group.•
Those alumni being honored and the award they will receive are as follows:
Charles D. Batch ('97), a prolesslonal football player
(quarterback) with the Pittsburgh Steelers and president
of the Best of Batch Foundation, will receive the
Outstanding Young Alumnus Award. This award Is
presented to alumni whose achievements have been
signified by personal honors bestowed upon them by
their peers and who have demonstrated the worth of
their education th,ough their post-<:Oilege achievements.
As quarterback, Batch is EMU's all-time record holder for
total plays (1,179), total offensive yards (7,715), pass
attempts (998), pass completions (579), yards passing
Batch
(7,592) and touchdown passes (53). Batch's
performance In the NFL resulted In NFL Rookie of the
Month and NFC Offenslve Player of the Week honors, as well as the 1998
Mel Farr Rookie of the Year Award for the Detroit Lions. In 2000, Batch
established the Best of the Batch Foundation in Homestead, Pa. The
Foundation offers programs that directly impact youth in underprivileged
corrvnunities in the Pittsburgh area.
Patrick Gannon ('92), Solution Sales, Microsolt
Corporation; and Annette 5abo Johnson ('94), business
department chair and International studies facilitator for
Olathe Northwest High School in Olathe, Kan., will
receive the Alumni Achievement Award. This award Is
given to alumni who have achieved distinction In their
chosen field, dearly demonstrated the value of their
college education and maintained a continuing Interest In
Eastern Michigan University.
Gannon graduated In 1992 with a B.B.A. In accounting
and information systems. In 2004, he Joined Microsoft
Corporation as a Solution Sales representative based In
Chicago. Before Joining Microsoft, Gannon spent 10 years
in sales and consulting at Oracle Corporation and two years at the CPA finn
of Veatch, Rich and Nadler In Chicago. Gannon Is the current EMU
Accounting Alumni Olapter president. He also is a board member of the
newly created Great Teachers Fund and orchestrated a $9.3 million
donation ol Orade Database and Applications software to the EMU
Department ol Accounting and Anance.

Gannon

Johnson received an assodate's degree from Monroe
County Community College (MCCC), a bachelor's degree
from the University of Toledo and a master's degree from
EMU. Johnson taught In the business division at MCCC
and, from 1992-96, served as the first chair of the Board
of Directors of the MCCC Alumni Association. She also
served as a member of the EMU Alumni Assoelation
Board of Directors.
From 1996-2001, Johnson taught business courses at
Johnson County (Kansas) Community College and, in
1999, received the Lelberman Award for Outstanding
Perfonnance and Teaching Excellence. Johnson has been Johnson
In a number of positions with the Olathe School District,
lnduding helping launch the district's International studies education
program and designing the district's state-of-the-art, technology-based high
school.
Sgt Majo• Woodrow R. English ('75), principal
trumpet with the United States Army Band; and Roy
Mccalls-. Jr. ('77), a lieutenant in the homicide
division of the Detroit Police Department and Chief
warrant Officer 4 (retired), In the U.S. Army Reserves,
will receive the Distinguished Alumni Award. This award
Is given to alumni who have achieved extraordinary
distinction in their chosen field, demonstrated unusual
service to mankind, and maintained a continuing Interest
. In Eastern Michigan University.
English has performed with the United States Army
Band, "Pershing's Own,· for more than 29 years. English
has been honored with the title of Official Bugler of the
United States of America and Is a founding member ol the United States
Army Brass Quintet. He has achieved the highest rank possible for enlisted

English

soldiers and has received many p,estlgious military awards, indudlng the
u.s. Armed Forces Legion of Merit.
He has performed at numerous presldentlal ceremonies, lndudlng playing
"Taps• at President Reagan's funeral. H is recorded version of "Taps" is
played at all military funerals where a live bugler is unavailable.
Alter graduating with a baccalaureate degree In
criminology and criminal Justice, McCalister entered the
Detroit Metropolitan Police Academy. Alter graduation, he
was assigned to the Mini-Station Administration Citywide
Task Force. In 1981, McCallster enlisted In the U.S.
Army, where he was stationed in South Korea. He
returned to the Detroit Police Department in 1985. In
1999, McCalister became a lieutenant with the Violent
Crimes Task Force and also went to work for the
homicide section. In 2003, he returned to active duty for
•operation Iraq! Freedom" with the U.S. Army Reserves.
While stationed in Baghdad, Iraq, he served a number of
roles, including interrogating many of Saddam Hussein's McCallst:er
top aides.
He has been an act!Ve supporter of EMU, serving as a member of the
Alumni Association Board of Directors and president of the EMU Black
Alumni Olapter.
Robert L. Johnston, an emeritus EMU Foundation trustee and retired vice
chairman of Gerber Products, Co.; and Rick Ross ('75, '77, '85), an
educator and administrator with the Lincoln Consolidated Schools in
Ypsilanti, will receive the Dr. John w. Porter Distinguished Service Award.
This award Is presented to individuals who have made an outstanding
contribution to EMU or Its alumni association.
In 1955, Johnston Joined Gerber as a salesman. In 1969,
he was moved to corporate headquarters in Fremont and
became product manager. He later worked as a divisional
sales manager in Chicago and as a plant manager in
Asheville, N.C. Johnston also served as general manager
In 1985 and president in 1991, retiring from Gerber In
1994 as vice chairman.

Johnston

Johnston served on EMU's College of Business
Development Board and helped plan the fundralslng
campaign for the Dwen College of Business Building. He
served as an EMU Foundation trustee from 1996-2004,
Including a two-year term as chair.

Ross received a bachelor's degree and
two masters degrees from EMU. He has 30 years
experience as a teacher, counselor and administrator
with Lincoln Consolidated Schools. Ross was an English
teacher and a counselor at Lincoln Junior High, now
Lincoln Middle School. He also was the principal at Lincoln
High School. Ross received the Outstanding Educator
Award and Is listed In "Who's Who In American
Education.• Ross Is a former member of the EMU Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
Outside of the dassroom, Ross has coached football,
baskett>all and track.

Ross

A former member of EMU's varsity track team, his track
teams at Uncoin High School won 12 conference champlooShips and 14
regional champiooShlps during his 1 4 -year coaching career.
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EMU to award
honorary degrees to
Josaitis, Canter at
commencement
April 23
By Ward Mullens

Eastern Michigan University will award Eleanor Josaitis, co-founder of
Focus: HOPE, and David Canter, senior vice president of Pfizer Global
Research and Development, with honorary doctoral degrees at
commencement ceremonies Saturday, April 23, at the Convocation Center.
Commencement ceremonies for the College of Arts and Sciences and the
College of Technology begin at 10:30 a.m. Doors open at 9 a.m.
Ceremonies for the College of Business, College of Education, and College
of Health and Human Services begin at 2 p.m. Doors open at 12:30 p.m.
Josaitis will be honored during the morning ceremony, while Canter will be
given his honorary degree at the afternoon ceremony. Approximately
2,500 students are eligible to walk during the two ceremonies. Ten
doctorates also will be awarded.
Josaitis is the chief executive officer of Focus: HOPE,
which she co-founded with Father William T.
Cunningham (1930-1997) in 1967. The metropolitan
civil and human rights organization works to eliminate
racism, poverty and injustice primarily by accessing
individuals to the financial mainstream. Since its
establishment in 1968, Focus: HOPE has grown to more
than 550 colleagues supported by 51,000 volunteers.
Josaitis has provided leadership and advocacy since
1971 for Focus:HOPE's Commodity Supplemental Food
Program for mothers, children and senior citizens. She Josaitis
has made important contributions to public awareness
of hunger and malnutrition, to the formulation of national policy and
responsible legislation, and to effective program management. She chaired
the Commodity Supplemental Food Program Steering Committee and
hosted the White House Conference on Aging.
Josaitis has played a major role in the development of Focus: HOPE's
internationally recognized Centers of Opportunity education and training
programs. These include First Step, FAST TRACK, Machinist Training
Institute, Center for Advanced Technologies and Information Technologies
Center. The organization's Center for Children offers early childhood
education, infant and toddler care, and a before/after school program
A surgeon by training, Canter joined the Clinical
Research Department of Warner-Lambert in 1984 in the
United Kingdom, and moved to Ann Arbor in 1986. He
became the senior director of cardiovascular clinical
development in 1989 and vice president of drug
development in 1992.

Canter

From 1997 through 2000, Canter was director of the
Institut de Recherche et Development, Jouveinal in
Paris. He was the project leader for the development of
Lipitor from early phase two through the product
launch.

(Lbildbrl) ana a member of the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Physicians.
Canter earned a bachelor of medicine and bachelor of surgery degree from
Liverpool University, and a bachelor's degree in natural sciences from
Cambridge University.
Tickets are available through the Convocation Center box office (4872282). All guests must have a ticket to be admitted. Handicapped seating
is available and there will be a signer to aid those with a hearing
impairment.
Erik Pedersen, professor of physical education, and Thomas Gwaltney,
professor of teacher education, will serve as grand marshals for the
morning and afternoon ceremonies, respectively.
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Last fall, It was the Ukrainians. This spring, It's the Eurasians.
Aprtl 19, 2005 issue
Eurasian educators
leam how to
incorporate democracy
Into classrooms in
home countries

By Anastasia Maslova

Eastern Michigan University Is currently hosting a group of 15 Eurasian secondary
school directors and two facilitators from Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan that are
participating In an internship program In citizenship education and school
administration.
Since April 9, the secondary school directors have participated In workshops, cultural
and civic activities, visited Lansing and observed schools In the community. At the end
of the program (Aprtl 23), the Eurasian educators wlH present an outline of a project
proposal to bring about change In school administration or citizenship education In
their regions.
"The basic element Is
that the participants
experience workshops
that will help them
create a project to
transform the
administration of their
schools and, perhaps,
train their teachers to do
lessons with students to
promote democracy,"
said Joe Bishop, director
of the program.
Bishop, assistant
professor of teacher
education, and Ella
Burton, assistant
professor In leadership
and counseling, received EURASIAN EDUCATION: carol Pawloski (third, from
a $40,800 grant to play left), assocl...., professor of art, discuss her project
host to the Partners In at the recent Faculty Showcase. Pictured (from left)
are: Joe Bishop, 11Ssistant professor of teacher
Education Secondary
education and director of the proaram with the
School Directors
Program in Otizenshlp visiting Eurasian educators ; Karen Busch, director
of
the Faculty Development Center; Ella Burton,
Education and School
AdminlStratJon. Funding assistant professor in •-dershlp and counseling;
and Olelcsly Fomin and Oleksandr Buryuk, both
comes from the
Department of State and Eu rasian secondary school directors.
Is administered by the
American Councils for Int-emattonal Education. It Is the first year EMU has participated
In this program.
During their stay, the Eurasian educators spend a few hours each day developing
their program proposals. ProjectS can Involve giving students a larger voice In schools'
decision-making processes, Increase relations between the school and Its community,
and develop training programs to help teachers promote democracy through class
lessons, Bishop said.
"They are only here for two weeks, so they won't be able to develop the whole thing,•
Bishop said. "But at least they can get some guidelines from us, improve their Ideas
and get feedback from us. And then, when they go home, they'll have basically a plan
of what to do.•
The secondary school directors have found the Information they have been exposed
to at EMU and in southeastern Michigan very different from what they are familiar
with In their home countr1es.
"(Since being in this program) I looked at myself as an administrator from a different
perspective and realized that much should be Changed,• said Oleksandr Blryuk, of
Kiev, Ukraine. "I want my teachers to see me as a friend and as a person who
suggests Ideas, but the choice wm be theirs. A teacher must not give students a
prepared set of knowledge, but must teach them how to find their own solutions."
"We want to gain knowledge about civic education In practice,• said Vanda lvasyuk
from Berdlchev, Ukraine, the principal of secondary school #15. Her school spedalizes
In economy, ecology, foreign languages and civic education. "We want to see how
American secondary schools work and compare them with ours.•
"I think It's important that people everywhere organtze educational systems to
promote democratic citizenship in their young people,• Bishop said. "I think It's the
most equitable arrangement to have a democratic society where everybody
pafticipates; where everybody has the same rights, responsibilities and freedoms; and
where everybody can make a positive contribution to society.•
To help the Eurasian educators better understand this concept, Bishop organized
workshops that were based on professors' expertise In the areas of multlcultural and
antl·racial education, diversity In school, law Issues, and administrative questions on
how schools are organized In the United States.

The Eurasian educato<s were chosen on the basis of their appUcatlOn and Interview;
their understanding of citizenship educatlOn and what worlc their schools are
conducting In that arena.
"We expect to come home and apply what we've learned here,• said Nadiya Kupchylc,
a secondary school director from Novovolynsk, Ukraine, who said her school lndudes
a student parliament and a scientific society.
Gulaim Abdirova, a secondary school director from Nukus, Uzbekistan, said most
program participants lack grant-writing knowledge and this program wlH help them
Improve in that area. Interaction with colleagues from different countries adds to the
learning process Immensely, she said.
Originally, the Eurasian group consisted of 27 secondary school directors. But that
group was split into two, smaller groups. Eastern Michigan got the first choice of
director.;, as Its scores on Its proposal were higher, Bishop said. The other group of 12
admlnlstratorS - from Armenia, Georgia, and Azerbaijan - visited cat1fomia State
University at Ollco.
"The participants are absolutely phenomenal,• Burton said. "! believe that they are
among Eurasia's finest school directors."
EMU professors also have gained their share of knowledge from the experience.
"I became Incredibly aware of the i�nce for Amet1can schools to increase
opportunities for our students to take courses in world languages." Burton said.
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The night of April 7 at appr:>ximately 10:55 p.m. may sound like a line Jut
of the old "Dragnet" televis on series.
April 19, 2005 issue

WEMU meets spring
pledge drive goal in
record time

--·---

By Ron Podell

FOCU�LWJ)

But for WEMU-FM (89.1), Eastern Michigan University's public radio
station, that moment is a time capsule when the station made its spring,
on-air pledge drive goal of $ 1 15,000. The amount was raiserl in record
time, a full day ahead of projections and more than two days ahead of
when recent pledge drives ,ave finished.
"I really think that Mr. B's piano-thon had a huge impact on the succe�s of
this drive," said Mary Motherwell, WEMU's marketing and development
director. " H is coming in and playing for twelve straight hour.; on the ai- on
day one, just set the pace for the rest of the week. The energy level was
so high all day and that made the phones ring off the hook from start to
finish. Mr. B deserves a huge amount of credit for the succe,s of this
pledge drive because, if there is a strong start, it just builds from there "
Mr. B, or Mark
Lincoln Braun,
is a blues and
boogie
woogie pianist
who has
performed
coast to coast
and
throughout
Europe,
Canada,
Mexico and
South
America .
Locally, he
has
performed at
the Blind Pig
Cafe and
JAM SESSION: {from left) Mark Lincoln Braun, better
Kerrytown
known as Mr. B, jams on the piano while Michael G.
Concert
Nastos, the host of 89.1 Jazz, plays the drums du ring
House, among the first day of the WEMU-FM (89.1) on-air spring
others, and
pledge drive. Mr. B's piano-thon helped the radio
appeared on station get off to a quick start with its d rive, which
numerous
concluded a full day ahead of projections.
National
Public Radio (NPR) broadcasts.
Motherwell also credits the "Lynn Rivers Show" for tripling its goal on the
first Friday and the gold circle tickets to the "Wait Wait . . . Do1't Tell Me"
road show and reception trat served as pledge enticements. The
astounding success of the first Folks Like Us fundraiser, wh i.:h exceeded its
fundraising goal by $5,000. was another critical factor in finishing the :rive
in record time, she said.

"By the end of Sunday night, April 3, we were already halfway to the
overall goal," said Motherwell of the campaign that began at 6 a.m. At:ril 1.
"That's such a boost on Monday; to come in and know that you're already
halfway there. We had just an astounding team effort all the way around
and it paid off."
WEMU also has raised nearly half of its mail pledge goal of $70,000 and
plans two follow-up mailings this month and during May. The overall goal
for the spring campaign is $185,000.
WEMU is a listener-supported, NPR affiliate with a format of jazz, blue�,
local news and information in addition to NPR news, information and
cultural programming. The station reaches a potential audience of just
under 400,000 in an eight-county area that includes all or part of
Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland, Livingston, Jackson, Lenawee, Monroe, and
Lucas (Ohio) and Webcasts live 24 hours a day at wemu .org.

Twenty Eastern Michigan University faculty have received the Graduate School
Research Support Fund Awards f« 2004-2005.
April 19, 2005 issue
Twenty EMU faculty
receive Graduate
school Research
Support Fund Awards

By Anastasia Maslova

These awards are Intended to encourage and support the research, creative, artlstk:,
and seholar1y endeav«s of EMU faculty by providing small cash awards for
outstanding proposals. The n«mal range of awards Is $300-$2,000.
'Faculty Uke this award because, even though It's a relatlvely small amount of money,
the application process Is minimal and award notfficatlon Is proo-c,t - often within a
week two,• said Robert Holkeboer, associate vice president f« graduate studies
and research. 'Many of these awards have enabled faculty to rollec t the preliminary
data they need to be COl"l1)etltlve for outside funding.•

°'

Although a wide range of proposals are sought, the following activities are most
constant with the goals of Graduate Srudies and Research: preliminary data collection
or lnitlal, experimental stages of research that Is likely to result In proposals for
extemal funding; travel to archives and research sites when the data collectlon Is
likely to result in scholarly publicatlons or grant proposals; supplies and materials
needed for a master's thesis
dissertation (applicant must be the student's
thesis/dissertation adviser); costs associated with survey research; and specialized
software not conveniently available elsewhere.

°'

•A Graduate Sdlool Research Support Fund Award can be used for many purposes
- a piece of needed equipment, supplies, a student employee to enter and crunch
data, even release time from a course In order to finish a book and meet a deadline,•
Holkeboer said.
Awardees for 2004-05 and their proposals are:
Catherine E. Bach, bk>4ogy, "Effects ofAnt Mounds and Trampling on Prairie Fen
Plant Q)mmunmes. •
Colin Blakely, art, new printer f« digital photographic output.
Mary Brake, College of Technology, "Plasma Processing of
Environmental Waste.•
Timothy Brewer, chemistry. chemical supplies for preparation and
analysis of flu«escent-based metal complexes.
George Cassar, history and philosophy, ·uoyd George as War
Leader.•
Kathy Chu, mathematlcs, biolnf«matlcs workshop, Institute for
Genetic Research, Woods Hole, Mass.

H6llther Holmes, chenvstrv. 'CDnstruction and Testing ofa
Soroent-Trap Inlet System for the Detection of Volatile Organic
Compounds In Biological Matrices.•

Brake

Kevin Kuehn, bk>logy, student registrations for the annual
meeting of the North America Benthologleal SOdety.
Harriet Lindsay, chemistry, "A Model for tfle Syntflesls of
Nltrogen-COntalnlng Sugar Mimics with Biomedical Appl/cations. •
Mlcheel McGuire, music and dance, familiar1ty with music therapy
literature.
Marla Milletti, chemistry, 'Molecular Mode/Ing of Large,
l.::::.::J�ftl.iJifn BIO/oglca//y Relevant Systems.•
Kuehn

Mensoor Moaddel, sociology, anthropology and criminology.
"Youth, Emotional Energy and Polltlcal Violence.·

Melissa Motschall, English language and literarure, o n -line survey
research.
Russell Otwell, history and philosophy, "Filling In the MoatAround
the Ivory Tower.•
John Palladino, special education, "Understanding School Socia/
Workers' Experience with Spec/al Services.•
Diana Pancioli, art, wood-burning kiln.
Valerie Polakow, teacher education, "Who Cares for the
0,1/dren?"

Motschall

Martin Shlchtman, English l anguage and
literature, "Middle Ages at the Movies,• research in London and
Winchester.
Edward Sldlow, political science, freshman orientation,
"Adaptation to Ufe In Congress.•
Donald Snyder, chemistry, acquisition of lnterdlgitated electrode
array rTilcrochips .
.______... For more Information, visit www.gsr.erntch.edu.
Shichtman

Former Eastern Michigan University professor Bernard O'Connor, a Roman
Catholic priest who left the University in July 2004 for a position at the Vatican, has
recently been in the news as a media consultant.
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"Father Bernie" acts as
media consultant after
Pope's passing

Compiled by Ron Podell
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Bernard O'Connor
Howard Cash
Michael McGuire
Eastern Michigan
University
EMU men's and
women's swimming
teams
RyanColeman
Eric Namesnlk
Kimberly
Smith-Ensign and
Ellzabeth Spayd
Melanie Myers

Father Bernie O'Connor, or "Father Bernie" as he is called, was interviewed on
MSNBC's "Connected Coast to Coast" April 7, to discuss events following the death
of Pope John Paul II and other issues facing the Catholic Church. Ronald Reagan
and Monica Crowley were the hosts of the show.
O'Connor is currently serving as a member or "adviser" to the
Eastern Churches, which include countries such as Egypt, Syria,
Iran and Jordan. His responsibilities include helping the eastern
regions of the Catholic Church communicate with one another
and working with various governments on human rights
concerns.
During his 10 years at Eastern Michigan, O'Connor taught
political science; served as assistant dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences; counseled EMU students and staff, and was the
ROTC chaplain.
A native of Nova Scotia, O'Connor was ordained a Catholic priest
in 1977. He earned a doctorate in systematic theology from the
O'Connor
Gregorian University in 1986 and a law degree from the
University of Tennessee In 1994.
His numerous honors include the EMU Gold Medallion Award in 2004, the Award for
Excellence in Innovative Teaching from the Center for the Advancement of
Teaching and Learning in 2003, and Michigan Professor of the Year in 1999 and
2001.
He has United Nations' certifications in peace support operations, international
humanitarian law, and peacekeeping and international conflict resolution. He has
also written the book, "Pope John Paul II: Papal Diplomacy and the Culture of
Peace."
Howard cash, founder and president of Gene Codes Corp. of Ann Arbor, was

presented Eastern Michigan University's College of Business 2005 Merlanti Ethics
Best Practices Award.
The award was presented to Cash at the COB's annual awards banquet April 1.
"We had outstanding
candidates this year and
the decision was a
challenge," said John
Waltman, director of the
Merlanti Ethics Program at
EMU. "What tipped the
scale was Cash's strong
ethical leadership at Gene
Codes Corporation, his
positive modeling of
corporate social
responsibility and his clear
sense of humility."
Gene Codes Corp. is an
International bioinformatics
,..,....,____�-�----.....;......;...;.:.� firm specializing in research
software for DNA
sequencing and analysis.

CASH-ING IN: Howard cash (left), founder and
president of Gene Codes Corp. in Ann Arbor,
Cash and his company put
aa:epts the 2005 Merlanti Ethics Best Practices a major project on hold in
Award at the College of Business's annual
order to assist with the
awards banquet April 1.
identification of the victims

of Sept. 11. While the
original contract with New York was for $10 million, Cash billed only for real hours
and expenses for a lower total.
"We made a decision early on not to try to profiteer on this project," Cash said in
an interview with Bio-Tech magazine. "If, in the process, we had brought some
comfort to these hundreds of families but In the end we had lost the company, I
would still have thought we had made a good investment and the right decision,"
said Cash.

"Most ethical dilemmas are not a choice between right and wrong, but rather a
choice that has to be made between two meritorious arguments. For the World
Trade Center project, we allocated nearly 100 percent of our technical staff to
developing the tools used to identify the remains of those killed so that they could
be returned to their families,• Cash said.
Gene Codes Corp. was founded In 1988 and developed a computer program, which
helps scientists Identify and map all human genes.
The award is part of the Ernest and Jeanne Merlanti Ethics Initiative, which was
established In December 2001. The Initiative was created to help with the pressing
need for expanded business ethics training. The initiative is named for Ernest and
Jeanne Merlanti, of Ann Arbor, area business leaders and entrepreneurs. The
Merlantis founded Personnel Systems, Inc. in 1970, to help resolve problems other
companies faced in hiring quality employees, including the need to screen resumes
and interview and qualify candidates.
Michael McGuire, professor of music and coordinator of the music therapy
program at Eastern Michigan University, was recently honored for his outstanding
professional contributions by the American Music Therapy Association-Great Lakes
Region.

McGuire, of Ypsllanu Township, was presented with the association's Honorary Life
Member Award March 5 at the Great Lakes Regional Conference in Milwaukee.
"It is quite personally fulfilling and humbling to have my
contributions to music therapy acknowledged by peers and
colleagues In my professional organization," said McGuire, who
was presented with a plaque for distinguished service to the
profession. "This honor has touched me deeply, and caused me
to look at my work in a totally new light."
Music therapy is the specialized use of music by credentialed
professionals to develop individualized treatment and
interventions for clients with social, communication, emotional,
physical and cognitive needs, said McGuire, who has been
coordinator of EMU's program since 1983.

McGuire

Under McGuire's direction, EMU's music therapy program
became one of only 67 in the country to receive full accreditation by the American
Music Therapy Association. Approximately 95 percent of EMU music therapy
graduates pass their board certification exam, compared to the 75-percent national
pass rate.
McGuire is active in state, regional and national music therapy organizations. He
currently serves as chairman of the board of directors for the Certification Board for
Music Therapists. He also has served as a member and chair of the national ethics
and standards committees.
Eastern Michigan University recently earned a 2005 Healthy Workplace Award
(gold) from the Washtenaw County P<1blic Health Department.

EMU was one of only five local businesses or organizations that received a plaque
April 6, during the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners meeting at the
Washtenaw County administrative building In Ann Arbor.
"This award recognizes that the well-being of our employees Is paramount to the
successful operation of the University and that a commitment to wellness Is a
commitment to the development of our workforce,• said Ellen Gold, director of
EMU's University Health Services. • Although there is much more to be done,
receiving this reward reinforces that we are taking positive steps in supporting our
employees to Improve their health and we are appreciative of the recognition."
This second annual award, which was presented as part of National Public Health
Week, April 4-8, recognizes employers who have shown a commitment to their
employees' health, well being and quality of life by Implementing health promotion
and wellness programs at the worksite.
Throughout last year, EMU encouraged wellness in various campus
communications, through the Employee Wellness Committee and in campus-wide
programs such as the Wellness Walkers, The Great Smoke-Out, Weight Watchers
and the Ergonomics Fair.
Judges from the Washtenaw County Public Health Department evaluated the
applications on various criteria, including workplace strategies, initiatives,
communications, environment, organizational strategy and program evaluation.

"We always strive to make the campus a healthier place. we applied this year for
the first time and jumped to the gold level. Next year, we'll go for the platinum,"
said Eric Ward, wellness coordinator at EMU'S Snow Health Center.
The platinum winners met at least six categories and emphasized collecting data
and evaluating the Impact of the health Initiatives on the bottom line. Gold winners
fulfilled a minimum of five categories while silver awardees satisfied at least four
areas.
Eastern Michigan University's men's and women's swimming teams were
both honored by the College Swimming Coaches Association of America (CSCAA)
for their academic performances on the Academic All-American list for the fall 2004
semester. EMU's women's team had the highest GPA in the nation, compiling a
mark of 3.56 as a team. The men's squad had an overall 3.2 GPA, which ranked
eighth nationally.
Ryan Coleman, a standout on EMU'S women's basketball team, has been
recognized as a Kodak/Women's Basketball Coaches Association (WBCA)
All-America Team Honorable Mention selection for the 2004-05 season. A selection
committee representing each of the eight WBCA geographical regions made the
announcement April 2.
Coleman joins Stephanie Smiley ( 1999-2002)
as the only other EMU player ever to receive
this honor. Coleman was one of 48 finalists
from which the committee selected 10 of the
top women's basketball players in the nation
to be honored as All-Americans, while the rest
of the finalists received honorable mention
accolades.
The senior led the Eagles in points (17.9 per
game), three-pointers made (68), defensive
rebounds (150), steals (2.6 per game), blocks
(0.77 per game) and minutes (34.7 per
game). The Detroit native was among the
conference leaders in scoring, field goal
percentage, rebounds, free-throw percentage,
blocks, steals and assists.
A starter in every game this season, and since
coming to Eastern Michigan in 2002, Coleman
scored in double figures in 30 games in
2004-05, including three double-doubles and
the MAC's only triple-double of the year.
Earlier this season, Coleman became just the IN THE LANE: Ryan Coleman, a
third player in EMU women's basketball history member of the EMU women's
to record 1,000 points, 500 rebounds and 200 basketball team, was recently
assists in her career. This season, she was
named an honorable mention
named the Tournament MVP at the Eagle
All-American by
Classic, USF Roundball Classic and at the
Kodak/Women's Basketball
Missouri nger State Farm Classic. Coleman
Coaches Association.
also was named MAC West Player of the Week
five-times in 2004·05.
Eric Namesnlck, EMU's assistant men's swimming and diving coach, has been
named to the USA Swimming coaching staff for the 2005 World University Games
in Izmir, Turkey, Aug. 11-21. Namesnik was a two-time silver medalist in the
400-meter IM, competing at both the Barcelona and Atlanta Olympic Games.
Namesnlk also was ranked #1 in the world in the 400-meter IM during 1991 and
1993. During his career, he lowered the American record for the 400-meter IM four
times. From the 1992 Olympics until spring 1994, Namesnik finished no lower than
second in the event. In 1993, Namesnik was a finalist for the United States
Olympic Committee Sportsman of the Year.
Kimberly Smith-Ensign and Elizabeth ("Betsy") Spayd, both seniors in the
EMU Music Therapy Program, have been awarded scholarships from the Michigan
Federated Music Clubs. Spayd, of Sandusky, Ohio, will receive $500, while
Smith-Ensign, of Ann Arbor, will receive $250.
"I can't tell you how pleased I am that EMU music therapy students have once
again won scholarships from the Michigan Federated Music Clubs," said Michael
McGuire, program coordinator for music therapy. "The federation has been a strong
supporter - actually, a phenomenal one - of EMU students for several years. In
some years, the members of the scholarship committee have provided additional
money so that more than one highly deserving EMU student could receive a

reward."
Criteria for the awards include: dedication to their work in music therapy, musical
skills, academic achievement and financial need, said McGuire.
Music therapy is the specialized use of music by credentialed professionals to
develop individualized treatment and interventions for clients with social,
communication, emotional, physical and cognitive needs, said McGuire, who has
been coordinator of EMU's program since 1983.
Melanie Myers, a lecturer in the School of Engineering Technology's construction
management program, was recently honored with the Natlonal Association of
Women in Construction's (NAWIC) Outstanding Woman in Construction Award by
the organization's Lansing chapter. This is the highest honor bestowed by the
organization and is awarded for accomplishments made In the construction industry
and contributions made to the Lansing chapter. Myers received an individual plaque
and a traveling plaque.
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CAM PUS WALK: Several Eastern Michigan University female athletes march aaoss campus near Halle
library during the Walk for Women's Athletics April 16. The event drew around 200 walkers who
raised approximately $5,000 toward fifth-year scholarships for EMU's female athletes.
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A WHIFF OF WHIP P E D CREAM: Chloe Reed, a freshman from Detroit, plops a pie in the face of Larry
Kolopajlo, an assistant professor of chemistry, at the "Pie A Professor" fundraiser sponsored by EMU's
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega April 12-13. Edward Davis II (left), student government president,
suffered the same fat�. More than $1,000 was raised and, combined with an anticipated grant from the
Red Cross, should be enough to place approximately 40 students on the National Bone Marrow
Registry.
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Eastern Michigan University has approximately 125,000 reachable alumni living In the United States and In 81
countries throughout the world. (below, from left) Aurelia Korte, a 1954 graduate of EMU, and her husband,
Thomas, chat with Tom Stevick, interim vice president for advancement and interim executive director for the
EMU Foundation, at a recent alumni event in San Antonio, Texas. Not surprisingly, the largest number of EMU
alumni live in Michigan. The states where EMU alumni are most abundant are:
Michigan 88,961
Ohio 3,607
Florida 3,197
California 3,037
Illinois 1,630
source: Alumni Relations Web site (as of Feb. 8, 2005)
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News Briefs
The following are briefs about important events and happenings at Eastern
Michigan University.
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News Briefs

By Ron Podell

• coedean candidate
hosts open forum
• EMU Night at
Comer1ca Parle
• Campus bulldlnq
temperatures
• Sidewalk closure
near Rec/JM
• Road closure notice
• Add Web
enhancements to
your course
• Student art show

• COE dean candidate hosts open forum: EMU faculty and staff are Invited
to a presentation by a candidate for the position of dean of the College of
Education. Rosalyn Templeton, associate dean of the College of Education at
Ferris State University, will be on campus April 20-21. An open session with
Templeton is scheduled Wednesday, April 20, 3:30 p.m., 108 Marshall. A
reception will follow Templeton's presentation. Tom Smith, head of the
department of teacher education at the University of Arkansas, visited
campus Apr11 14-15. Vernon Polite, dean of the College of Education at Bowie
State University, was on campus April 18-19. Both also hosted open campus
forums.
EMU Night at Comerica Park: Eastern

1� m.1

Michigan University's Office for Alumni
Relations, Admissions Office and the
Division of Student Affairs sponsor EMU
Night at Comerica Park, May 20, for EMU
alumni, students, future students, faculty
and staff. The Detroit Tigers take on the
Arizona Diamondbacks at 7:05 p.m. with
fireworks to follow if weather permits.
There will be a private pre-game reception
for EMU supporters to mingle and socialize from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the
Upper Deck Lounge inside of Comerica Parle. Wear EMU logos and colors to
show your spirit. Tickets are $15 per person and can be purchased through
the Detroit Tigers order form available at www.emlch.edu/alumni . For more
information, call Alumni Relations, 487-0250, or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu. See you at the game!
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Campus building
temperatures:

Seasonal changes
are once again
upon us and the
Impact of these
fluctuations on the
comfort levels In
., campus buildings
can be significant.
With regards to air
conditioning, the
physical plant Is
unable to safely
start up most of
the chiller units at
this time. It takes
Pray-HarTOld
up to two weeks to
properly fill all the
chilled water loops and bring them online. Also, if the outside temperature
falls below 32 degrees, the water can freeze and crack the coils, which are
expensive to repair. The tentative start-up date for most of the campus
cooling systems is May 13. Based on forecasted weather conditions, the
HVAqR shop will adjust heating systems requiring manual Intervention.
Response times may vary based on weather and workload. For more
Information, call HVAC Manager Bilal Sarsour, 487-3394.
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• Sidewalk dosure near Rec/IM: The physical plant will be closing the
sidewalk on the south side of the new student center construction site
between the par1<ing structure and the Rec/IM, beginning Tuesday, April 19.
The construction fence will be relocated to secure this area. Call Scott
Storrar, 487-3591.
• Road dosure notice: Dixboro Road between Geddes Road and Huron River
Drive will be closed beginning at approximately 10:30 a.m. each morning
and will reopen at dusk through Friday, April 22. These dates replace the
previous dates provided. Access will be maintained for local residents and
emergency vehicles. Call Aaron Berlcholz, Washtenaw County Road
Commission, (734) 761-1500, or e-mail berl<holza@wcroads.org.

• Add Web enhancements to your course: Continuing Education's
EMU-Online Course Development Team Invites all EMU faculty and
instructors to use Web enhancements in the upcoming semesters. Web
enhancements support the learning process and management of course
materials by offering tools for informing students about assignments,
facilitating discussions, tracking grades and much more. They are available
for use with any EMU course. To set up a Web enhancement for your course,
e-mail Andrew Burghardt (aburghard@emich.edu) requesting a course shell
and, if needed, a training appointment. Web enhancement training typically
takes 30-45 minutes and covers all the essential elements of the tool.
• student art show: The Annual Student Show, a Juried exhibition sponsored
by the Intermedia Gallery Group, Is scheduled through Friday, April 22. The
group invites all students from EMU's art department to submit slides of their
work for selection in the exhibition, where artworks are chosen for monetary
and in-kind rewards.
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Erfc Ward
Health Education

encl Wellnesa Coordinator
University Health Services
When I was hired at EMU three years ago, It was because a friend saw an ad for a wellness coordinator position
at Eastern anc thought of me. I was perfectly content in the wellness field at OiamlerChrysler, but knew I loved the
college atmosphere.
Here, I get support from the faculty, staff and students and just love the collaborative nature. People have
different opinions and no one is an Island.
My job involves health education for students and coordinating employee wellness and implementing programs to
advance that 1oal. If employees are healthy, they come to work, like their job, work better with students and
improve the students' lives.
As part of em,loyee wellness, we offer a variety of programs. Dunng the Employee Wellness Fair, I see many
people come cut. They are from different departments and interested in different parts of the fair, but everyone
enjoys it.
I also consult with employees about wellness and apply solutions on a personal basis. The best advice is to be
realistic.
The top healtt concern at EMU is the lack of physical activity. I try to be a good example and believe in the
positive apprcach. The key to wellness is moderation. Wellness isn't about saying no, but managing your yes. The
two biggest eements In wellness are balance and choice - both self-directed.
We beat the Lniversity of Michigan In the Great Smokeout last year since we had a greater percentage of smokers
quit for 24 hoJrs than they did and, just recently, EMU received a Healthy Workplace Award from the county.
Each day is lwl and different. I have been blessed to be here among very energetic people whose spint fires me up
to work harder.

